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Abstract
In this study, a new correlation for estimating thermal conductivity (TC) of carbon dioxide was developed based on 2319 data points. 
The data points were at the temperature ranging from 250 to 1100 K, pressure ranging from 1 to 3000 bar and density ranging from 
0.3 to 1400 Kg.m-3 in different phases of liquid, vapor and supercritical. The statistical parameters including average absolute deviation 
(AAD%), average percent relative error (ARE%), sum of absolute residual (SAR) and the coefficient of determination (R2) have been 
calculated to evaluate the accuracy of present correlation. The obtained values of AAD%, ARE%, SAR and R2 were 1.98, −0.64, 3510.1 
and 0.995, respectively. The predictions of proposed correlation were also compared with three widely used correlations. The results 
showed that the proposed correlation is able to accurately calculate thermal conductivity of carbon dioxide. In addition, the proposed 
model is superior to all the existing empirical models considered.
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1 Introduction
The accurate knowledge of transport properties plays an 
important role in process design. Among the transport 
properties, thermal conductivity (TC) is one of the cru-
cial parameters in process design due to its effects on heat 
transfer capability and energy efficiency [1, 2]. Thermal 
conductivity is also needed to design refrigerator and air 
conditioning equipment [3, 4]. Therefore, the accurate 
description of TC is essential.
Carbon dioxide is a non-toxic, non-flammable, relatively 
cheap solvent with further advantages like low viscosity, 
high diffusivity and ease of usage. Liquid carbon diox-
ide (L-CO
2
) and supercritical carbon dioxide (SC-CO
2
) are 
good candidates as an environmentally friendly extraction 
solvent for essential oils and other herbal distillates [5, 6]. 
Additionally, L-CO
2
 and SC-CO
2
 can be applied to L-CO
2
 
dry cleaning systems [7], liquid carbon dioxide fractur-
ing process [8], enhanced oil recovery (EOR) [9], friction 
stir welding using liquid CO
2
 rapid cooling [10], and other 
applications as a refrigerant fluid [11].
The thermal conductivity of L-CO
2
 and SC-CO
2
 are 
applied in most of industries that CO
2
 is used. However, 
the experimental TC data for carbon dioxide are limited 
especially in liquid and supercritical phases due to its 
expensive and time-consuming experimental measure-
ment. Therefore, it is desirable to construct a simple and 
accurate method for predicting the TC of CO
2
.
The models for TC calculation are generally classified 
into two different groups including intelligent methods 
and correlation methods [12, 13]. The intelligent methods 
such as artificial neural network models (ANN) are reli-
able and accurate predictive models, which could be used 
for interpolation and extrapolation of data. Despite good 
accuracy of them in most of cases, they are considered 
as black-box models because there is no visual equation 
between inputs and outputs of the model [14].
The correlation models are applied in different applica-
tions due to their simplicity and fast running time. The advan-
tage of a correlation approach (as a tangible and white-box 
model) over the intelligent methodology is that they pres-
ent a mathematical and visual equation [15]. The parameters 
of these models are obtained by minimizing the deviation 
between correlation results and experimental data. On the 
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other hand, the intelligent method is more accurate than the 
correlation approach in extrapolation [16].
In recent decades, many modeling investigations have 
been proposed to calculate TC of CO
2
 and other flu-
ids [12, 17, 18]. In 2014, Jarrahian and Heidaryan [19] also 
developed a new correlation for natural gas thermal con-
ductivity as a function of temperature, pressure and com-
position. Their model was based on 731 experimental data 
in temperature range of 220-425 K and pressure range of 
0.1-300 MPa. Eslamloueyan and Khademi [20] used an 
ANN model based on feed forward three-layer to model 
the TC of pure gases versus molecular weight, critical 
temperature and critical pressure at atmospheric pressure. 
Shams et al. [21] applied 550 data points and presented 
a calculation approach of least square support vector 
machine (LSSVM) for describing TC of CO
2
. Di Nicola 
et al. [13] improved their previous correlation for calcu-
lating TC [22] versus reduced temperature for the refrig-
erant family. They considered 41 refrigerant fluids and 
1372 experimental data for their correlation at the reduced 
temperature ranging from 0.30 to 0.95.
Latini and Sotte [4] compared three different methods 
for modeling the TC of pure liquid refrigerants including 
methane, ethane and propane components. The reduced 
temperatures were in the range of (0.30-0.95). Jarrahian 
and Heidaryan [3] proposed a new correlation for calculat-
ing the TC of SC-CO
2
. They used 668 experimental data 
in the temperature ranging (310 to 960) K and pressure 
ranging (74 to 2100) bar.
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where λ is thermal conductivity in mW.m-1.K-1. This cor-
relation is based on a function of pressure and temperature 
and has nine parameters.
Bahadori and Vuthaluru [23] proposed a new model 
for TC of CO
2
 by utilizing sixteen model parameters. 
The temperatures and pressures were in the range of 
(260-450) K and (10-70) MPa, respectively. Bahadori and 
Vuthaluru [23] suggested Eq. (2):
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where a, b, c and d are the parameters of model that 
described by Eqs. (3)-(6):
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Amooey [24] suggested a new correlation as a function 
of temperature and density to model the TC of SC-CO
2
 
by applying 600 experimental points at the temperatures 
ranging (290-800) K and densities ranging (1-1200) Kg.m-3 
which is by Eq. (7):
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Ahmadi and Baghban [25] expressed thermal conductiv-
ity of supercritical carbon dioxide by two model including a 
mathematical correlation and GA-LSSVM model as a func-
tion of pressure, temperature and density in the tempera-
ture range of 294–961 K and pressure range of 0.1-127 MPa. 
These models were developed by using a databank of includ-
ing 745 data points. They proposed a correlation contains 
eight tuned parameters by Eq. (8):
λ = + + + + + + +a a T a P a d a T P a Td a P d a P
1 2 3 4 5
1 5
6 7
0 8 2
8
3. .  
(8)
where the unit of temperature (T), pressure (P), den-
sity (d) and thermal conductivity (λ) are K, MPa, kg/m3 
and mW.m-1.K-1 respectivly.
They compared their proposed equation with some other 
correlations such as Amooey [24] equation. The results of 
their study showed that Amooey [24] correlation is more 
accurate than their correlation.
Rostami et al. [26] used genetic programming (GP) to 
extend a comprehensive model for SC-CO
2
 thermal con-
ductivity prediction as a function of pressure, temperature 
and density by Eqs. (9), (10):
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for P < 20 Mpa,
λ ρ ρ= + + + + + +BT B P B B Ln Ln B Ln P B T B
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2
7
( ( )) ( )  
(10)
for P ≥ 20 MPa,
where λ, T, P and ρ indicate thermal conductivity in W.m-1.K-1, 
temperature in K, pressure in MPa, and density in kg/m3, 
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respectively. Also A
1
-A
9
 and B
1
-B
7
 are tuned coefficients. 
For more accuracy, they introduced two separate correla-
tions one correlation for pressures less than 20 MPa and 
other one for pressures more than 20 MPa.
Based on the literature reviews, there are several draw-
backs in many of the previous models for thermal conduc-
tivity of CO
2
. For example, the application range of them is 
limit and they are not applicable over wide ranges of tem-
perature and pressure. In addition, most of those models 
are only used for one phase and they have significant devi-
ation in other phases. Some other models are too complex 
and require too much input data.
The aim of this work is developing an accurate, sim-
ple and fast running time correlation for calculating the 
CO
2
 thermal conductivity for liquid, vapor and SC-CO
2
 
at the temperature ranging (250-1100) K, pressure rang-
ing (1-3000) bar and density ranging (0.3-1400) Kg.m-3. 
The input variables of this model are temperature and den-
sity. In comparison to the previous models, the new pro-
posed model is able to calculate thermal conductivity of 
CO
2
 in liquid, gas and supercritical phases.
2 Methodologies
2.1 Description of the new proposed correlation and 
density calculations
The main aim of present work is to propose an approach 
to predict the TC of CO
2
 with higher accuracy in compar-
ison to the other correlations available in the literature. 
The proposed correlation can be applicable for liquid, 
vapor and SC-CO
2
 as a function of temperature and den-
sity. This correlation with ten model parameters (β
1
-β
10
) is 
expressed by Eq. (11):
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In Eq. (11), T and ρ show temperature in K and density 
in Kg.m-3. λ represents TC in W.m-1.K-1.
Since the present correlation is a function of density, 
the accurate estimation of density in three phases of liq-
uid, vapor and SC-CO
2
 is very important. Therefore, the 
corrected Redlich-Kwong equation of state proposed 
in our previous work [27] has been applied. This model 
describes the densities of the liquid, vapor and supercriti-
cal C
2
H
6
 and CO
2
 for wide ranges of temperature and pres-
sure. The corrected RK-EoS is by Eq. (12):
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a
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where β is defined as a function of Tr and Pr:
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In Eq. (13), α
1
-α
6
 are the model parameters reported in 
our previous work [27].
2.2 Data acquisition
One of the steps that must be taken to create a reliable 
model is to utilize accurate and reliable experimental 
sources of data with wide ranges. A data bank including 
extensive number of 2319 data points were gathered from 
the literatures [28-33].
A brief overview of thermodynamic conditions in 
which the experimental TC data are available is presented 
in Table 1 and Fig. 1.
Fig. 1 An overview of the temperatures and pressures in which the 
experimental TC data are available
Table 1 The thermal conductivity data
Refrences T (K) P (MPa) ρ (Kg/m3) ND*
Scot et al. [28] 301-349 0.3-25 4.9-860 92
Johns et al. [29] 380-474 1.8-30 20-552 47
Pátek et al. [30] 298-427 0.5-15 8.2-321 77
Leneindre et al. [31] 293-802 0.1-128 0.7-1145 493
Vesovic et al. [32] 260-1000 0.1-100 0.7-1100 400
NIST data base [33] 250-1100 0.1-300 0.3-1400 1210
Total 250-1100 0.1-300 0.3-1400 2319
*Number of data
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3 Results and discussion
In this modeling study, a new correlation has been suggested 
to reproduce the TC of CO
2
 over wide ranges of thermody-
namic conditions in different phases of liquid, vapor and 
supercritical. The experimental data contain 2319 data points 
in temperature range of (250 to 1100) K, pressure range of 
(1 to 3000) bar and density range of (0.3 to 1400) Kg.m-3.
In order to obtain model parameters (β
1
-β
10
) in Eq. (11), 
the error minimization between the correlation results and 
the experimental data was done based on the Nedler-Mead 
optimization method. The average absolute deviation per-
centage (AAD%) expressed by Eq. (14):
AAD
N
i i calc
ii
%
,exp ,
,exp
=
−
∑100
λ λ
λ
 (14)
where N represents the number of experimental data. 
The obtained parameters of the proposed correlation have 
been listed in Table 2.
To recognize the reliability of proposed correlation for 
reproducing the thermal conductivities of CO
2
, the statis-
tical parameters including average percent relative error 
(ARE%), sum of absolute residual (SAR) and the coeffi-
cient of determination (R2) have been calculated. ARE%, 
SAR and R2 are by Eqs. (15)-(17):
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where λmean is the mean of experimental data for thermal 
conductivities. When R2 is very close to unity, the model 
acts well.
The overall performance of the proposed correlation in 
reproducing the TC of vapor, liquid and SC-CO
2
 demon-
strated in Figs. 2 and 3.
Figs. 4 and 5 show the percentage of absolute relative 
error (ARE%) of the thermal conductivities calculated by 
Eq. (11) versus density and temperature, respectively. 
ARE% is by Eq. (18):
ARE
i i calc
i
% .
,exp ,
,exp
=
−
×
λ λ
λ
100
 (18)
Table 2 The obtained parameters of the proposed correlation.
Parameters Tuned parameters
β
1
−29.9717451505165e + 015
β
2
9.65637447009372e + 018
β
3
−13.8288944829492e + 021
β
4
−21.1152877719961e + 012
β
5
9.26006733304733e + 000
β
6
−30.7171646680127e + 006
β
7
−408.256276723566e + 015
β
8
130.491020289031e + 018
β
9
−13.4237924607890e + 021
β
10
60.9547298940653e + 009
Fig. 2 The overall performance of the proposed correlation 
in reproducing TC of vapor, liquid and SC-CO
2
 (contour plot).
Fig. 3 The overall performance of the proposed correlation 
in reproducing the TC of vapor, liquid and SC-CO
2
 (3D plot)
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Based on Figs. 4 and 5, one can see that ARE% of main 
parts of data points are lower than 4 % which is acceptable 
for engineering purposes. As mention the total number of 
experimental data is 2319.
In order to recognize the advantages of the present 
correlation, the results of it compared with those of four 
widely used correlations. The selected correlations have 
been suggested in the literature as the best correlation 
methods. Table 3 reports the statistical parameters for the 
proposed model and other correlation methods. As can be 
seen in Table 3, the proposed model has R² and AAD% val-
ues of 0.995 and 1.98 % , where these values for other cor-
relations of Bahadori and Vuthaluru [23], Jarrahian and 
Heidaryan [3], Amooey [24] and Rostami et al. [26] are 
0.039 and 259.2 %, 0.851 and 22.9 %, 0.978 and 5.35 %, 
0.968 and 3.77 %, respectively. This comparison shows that 
new correlation model is more accurate for reproducing the 
TC of CO
2
 over wide ranges of thermodynamic conditions. 
The proposed model is able to successfully cover three 
phases of liquid, vapor, and supercritical CO
2
, while other 
models cover only the supercritical CO
2
 and have poorer 
performance than the proposed model. Therefore, the main 
advantage of this work is its capability to be used in liquid, 
vapor, and supercritical phases with high accuracy.
Fig. 6 shows comparison between the proposed cor-
relation and other four correlations. The tightest cloud 
of points around the 45° line is belonged to the proposed 
model and the most scattering of the points is assigned to 
Bahadori and Vuthaluru [23] model. As it is shown in this 
figure, the predicted values of proposed model are in good 
agreement with the experimental data; however, the con-
siderable scattering of the data points can be seen in the 
other models, especially in Bahadori and Vuthaluru [23] 
and Jarrahian and Heidaryan [3] models.
Table 3 The statistical parameters for the proposed model and 
other correlation methods
Correlation AAD% SAR ARE% R2
Proposed model 1.98 3510 −0.64 0.995
Rostami et al. - 2017 [26] 3.77 6843 1.82 0.968
Amooey - 2014 [24] 5.35 10635 −3.29 0.978
Jarrahian and Heidaryan - 
2012 [3]
22.9 19786 3.98 0.851
Bahadori and Vuthaluru- 
2010 [23]
259.2 324016 246 0.039
Fig. 4 ARE% of proposed correlation as a function of density
Fig. 5 ARE% of proposed correlation as a function of temperature
Fig. 6 Proposed correlation outputs compared with other 
four correlations.
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The reasons of weak performance of both Jarrahian and 
Heidaryan [3] and Bahadori and Vuthaluru [23] models are 
related to their limiting temperature and pressure ranges 
and less numbers of data points for constructing these 
models. Therefore, these correlations have low accuracy 
in the estimation of CO
2
 thermal conductivity for larger 
databank including wider ranges of temperature and pres-
sure. Hence, the proposed correlation can accurately pre-
dict TC of CO
2
 in liquid, vapor and supercritical phases.
4 Conclusion
In this modeling investigation, a new density based model 
was proposed and its accuracy was compared with other 
widely used correlations. The accuracy of new proposed 
model was investigated by various graphical and statis-
tical methods. Based on 2319 data points from the litera-
ture, the mean AAD% for the proposed model was 1.98 %; 
where, this value for other equations were 3.77 %, 5.35 %, 
22.9 % and 259.2 %. The results showed that in spite of 
simplicity, the proposed model has presented accurate 
results of TC for carbon dioxide. On the other hand, the 
correlations suggested in the literature have some lim-
itations being their limiting temperature and pressure 
ranges and as a result their application only for supercrit-
ical region. However, the correlation model developed in 
this work is able to successfully cover three phases of liq-
uid, vapor, and supercritical CO
2
 with high accuracy in the 
wide ranges of thermodynamic conditions.
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